UNIVERSITY OF JAMMU

NOTIFICATION NO 23/ UNDERGRADUATE SEMESTER-I/2014-15

In continuation of this office resul: Notification No 01 dated 05/05/15, pertaining to part-I of three years BA/B.Sc/B.Com/BBA/BCA Degree (General) course Annual Examination 2014-15, the result of following candidate/s which was kept withheld as DE is declared as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROLL NO</th>
<th>NAME &amp; PARENTAGE</th>
<th>RESULT</th>
<th>REMARKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 101131426| RINCHEN NORBOO 
LATE TSEWANG DORJEY | P-328  | CH-P-22       |
| 101131428| AJAY KUMAR 
ROMESH CHAND | P-331  | CH-P-22       |
| 101131430| AJEETA SHARMA 
PRITHVI RAMAN | P-271  | CH-P-20       |
| 101131431| SHUBHAM SHARMA 
RAJINDER KUMAR | P-378  | CH-P-22       |
| 101131432| Tsering Dolkar 
Tsering Angchuk | P-347  | CH-P-23       |
| 101131433| Nayantika Gupta 
Sh Rakesh Gupta | P-310  | CH-P-22       |
| 101440029| Ayusha Gupta 
Rohit Gupta | FAIL   | AA-IA-14 
BCA-101-IA-13 
BCA-102-IA-13-S-31 
MA-IA-12 
BA-102-AB |
| 101450020| Vishwas Malhotra 
Sandeep Malhotra | Re-BA-102 | |
| 105130338| Sahil Sharma 
Rattan Lal | P-376  | AA-IA-16 
CH-IA-14-S-21 
PH-IA-18-S-20 
MA-IA-18 |

DE CLEARED
102910370 SHIVANI JAMWAL 
AJIT SINGH JAMWAL 241/400

No Eval/NP/15/
Dated:-
Copy to:
1. P.S to Controller of Examinations/J.R (Exam).
2. A.R/DR Exams Cert/Regd/Re-eval Sections
3. Computer Agency
4. [Signature]